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From bradsi Tue/ul 02 10:.53:17 1991
To: davidw
Subject: Windows robustness
Date: Tue Jnl 02 10:.53:14 1991
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>Fro~ billg Thu Jun 27 13:38:28 1991
To: bradsi steveb
Subject: Windows robustness
Ce: aarong
Date: Thtl Jtm 27 13:38:20 199I

Its a fairly disrutpive idea to bt’~g up but the recent developments ....
with IBMs promotion of OS/2 2.0 have convinced me ~ should reconside~
one signifigant element of the windows 3.1 specification. Specifieally
think our decision to do seperate .address space shouM be reexamined.
IBM is putting our lack of protection between aoplications in their ads
and there is no good respotL~ - we can try to say that Os/2 isnt robust
eithe¢ but that is a hard point to make.
My reecommendation is that we ask 2 people to look again at how hard
it would be to do seperate address spac~ - including a version w~
could run to test applications. Beeau.~ of the way we used to handle
EMS I claim the code is already in the system (although som~ of it
will be deleted if we say to go real mode without address seperation).
The question is this:
I) can this be don~ with a 6 week delay?

2) Is it worth it?
I send this mail because I think the aaswer to both questions is yes.
hit will require 8 megabytes and it will lack reasonable drivea- support
and its speed is questionabl~ Without this we risk IBM having reasonable*

windows program execution in ¯ robust ~viroament long before we will.
In fact os/2 2.0 will probably requlr~ less system resource that
win&los wkich is a long ways off. Ofeours~ if we do this we would take
storks reccomme~adation and call it windows 4. ¯
On~ argument against this is that it will open the floodgates -- true.

Things iik~ a ~traightforward integration of fil~ and program manager,
shipping ole objects for sound, true drag and drop ere will come up
but I think w~ can ~sist them. Seperam address soac~ should not affect
do~mentatlon.
The acfon item right now is to decide whether davidw and someone
exlse should take a week and really study this.
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I think we need to b¢ ablo to say "windows is as robust as Os/2".
I believe that this oaa change allows us to say thai - ~echaical
peopi~ should verify that this is line or fa~s~.
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From bradsi Tuo Jul 02 11:03:55 1991
To: billg
Co: aarong davidw
Subject: Re: Windows robustn~
Date: Tu~ Jul 0"2 11:03:45 1991

Yes, this would be fairly discup~ivo thing to do. W~ have got
everyone all in synch now and focused on getting .tho product done.
If we decided to do this, we haw to make ve~j ~ttain it’~ worth tho
cosL
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Wh~.n we looked at it beforo, our conclu~ioa is that R is primarily a
marl~tlng s~ate.rne.dt; very tow apps in pnmtic~ s~omp on another. I
agree, though, it’s a powerful statement to make, IBM Ls making it,
and i~’s hitting home. On the other sldo, Lhough, we do have some
apps, developed by ErieFo, which will crash OS2 2.0. W~ will do
mor~ of th~s~...
I have spoken to davidw about this and ho will look at ~1: again from
a technical point
global_realloc is doa~ today that woul.d break existing apps if they
~ run in s~para~¢ address spaces. David, can you e.labora~-? This
means se.pamte addr spaces would b~ usable only by n~w apps that mark
themselves.
Th~ fi
also the q~ion of testing, and as this is a ~airly radical thing
to do, I would expect a sahstamhl testing hR o,i top of tho 6 week
¯ d~welopme~t effort. I will talk to ~ohn~n, the te~ mgr, to g¢~ a

We can also consider sl~pplng a vet’xlon of win 3.1 thai runs on
wln3"2/dos6 - tho analogy to win3.1/nt - towards the ~nd of 92.
This would b~ ahead of win4 and provido separato address spaces for
win32 app..
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